Despite the prevalence of human intestinal helminths (1 billion infected with Ascariasis, 700 million with hookworm) (21) and the economic costs of these parasites in livestock management, our knowledge of immunity to intestinal helminths is rudimentary. Rapid expulsion has only recently been recognized as the single most effective intestinal immune response expressed by rodents against several species of parasitic helminths (1, 2, 6, 7-11). All rat strains examined so far display rapid expulsion of a challenge infection with Trichinella spiralis, but only three inbred murine strains are recognized as responders for this response. These three are the NFR/N and NFS/N strains (5), both originating in 1972 at the National Institutes of Health (NIH), and a strain inbred in England and designated NIH, that also originated from NIH outbred Swiss mice (15) . Inbred mouse strains demonstrated to be nonresponders for rapid expulsion include Swiss-derived SJL and SWR strains (15) (H-2q) . A chi-square comparison of the observed phenotypes with the expected phenotype produced a Xi2 of 39.6 (highly significant), and therefore no association with the MHC could be established. Similar experiments using the B10 * BR strain as the nonresponder confirmed this result.
Linkage with coat color was also assessed using segregation of the albino allele (cc, chromosome 7) of NFR/N mice with the agouti series (AA chromosome 2) of C3H/HeJ mice. Segregation of the intercross produced 14 albino (cc) offspring; of these, 9 were responders and 5 were nonresponders (Xl2 = 26 * 8; highly significant), indicating that there was no linkage to the genes for albinism. From these data we may conclude that the gene for rapid expulsion is not linked to the MHC or to the cc locus in mice, thus excluding chromosomes 7 and 17. Since these experiments were performed we have backcrossed the NFR/N gene for a further four generations to the B10-BR line, and the segregation ratios obtained have supported the single major gene hypothesis.
Comparison of the strain distrubition of rapid expulsion with the other loci known to determine resistance to infectious eucaryotic agents (Leishmania donovani, Bcg/Ity/Lsh [13, 17] ; resistance to Taenia taeniaformis [12] , Giardia muris [16] , Trichuris muris [19] , or Nematospiroides dubius [14] ) shows pronounced differences in responder and nonresponder strains for each of these resistance factors as well as in responder strains for expression of rapid expulsion. This indicates that the gene for rapid expulsion is distinct from each of these loci, despite their common involvement in resistance to infectious agents. We therefore propose the termninology Ihe-1 (intestinal helminth expulsion 1) for this locus. Earlier reports from this laboratory have shown that a complex of at least four stage-specific intestinal immune responses is involved in worm rejection or inhibition of reproduction of T. spiralis (7) . Rapid expulsion is the most conspicuous protective response and appears to exert its effect independently of each of the other functional responses (7) . Although rapid expulsion is known to have an immunological basis (3, 4, 7) , there is an additional requirement for a nonspecific intestinal component. The site of 
